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S u m m a r y  

Extensive tidal areas of the Recent coast of  southern 
Tunisia are overgrown by microbial mats. Different mal 
types of  which each are dominated by distinct and ,,veil 
adapted cyanobacterial species develop. Ecological rcsponse 
of the mat-forming microorganisms to climatological, hy- 
drological and sedimentological factors produce character- 
istic sedimentary structures (= microbially induced sedi- 
mentary structures). 

A succession of Pleistocene rocks crops out near the 
lagoon El Bibane, southern Tunisia. The stratigraphic sec- 
tion comprises structures that we regard as fossil equivalents 
to those microbially induced structures we observe in the 
Recent coastal area. Preservation of the structures ix result of 
lithification of  the microbial mats. This we conclude from 
fossil filaments of cyanobacteria visible within the rock 
matrix. 

The Recent microbially induced sedimentary structures 
indicate facies zones within the modern tidal environment. 
Comparison of  the Recent structures with the fossil ana- 
logues recorded in the stratigraphic section aids to identify 
the same distinct facies zones within the Pleistocene coastal 
environment also. 

Erosion by water currents forms step-like cliffs, and the 
microbial mat is undermined and ripped off piece by piece. 
Shallows within the supratidal area are overgrown by copi- 
ous microbial mats comprising structures like biolaminites 
and - varvites, as well as polygons of cracks. The features 
originate from effects triggered by seasonal variations of 
climate. Tufts and reticulate pattern of bulges indicate super- 
natant water films covering the mat surfaces. Morpholo,L,i- 
cally higher parts of  the Recent tidal area are overgrown bv 
single-layered mats forming petecs, induced by microbial 
mat growth and evaporitive pumping. 

The study demonstrates that microbially induced sedi- 
mentary structures can be used to reconstruct small-scaled 
facies zones within coastal environments. They also include 

hints on palcoclimatological, hydrological and scdimento- 
logical conditions. 

1 INTROI)UCTION 

Cyanobactcria are photoautotrophic prokaryotcs that 
live in almost every habitat ,,,,'here water is present. In tidal 
ecosystems, benthic taxa are widespread. The single cells 
secret slimy and adhesive nmcilages (=extracelluler poly- 
meric substances, EPS), which aid the microbes to attach to 
tile surfaces of depositional grains (Charaklis & Marshall 
1989, Decho 1990. 2000, scc also review by Stolz 2000). At 
favorable ecological sites, mainly of upper intertidal and 
lower supratidal zones, cyanobacteria form 'microbial mats'. 
These arc significant, tissue-like organic layers thai may 
cover large areas of dcpositional surfaces (see definitions by 
Krumbcin 1983, or Gerdcs & Krumbcin 19871. 

Tidal dcpositional systems are characterized by extreme 
environmental conditions, but cvanobacteria arc able to 
react to different and changing ecological factors in various 
ways. E.g., they response to periodic dcssiccation or wetten ing 
of the tidal surface by reduced or enhanced growth, or they 
secrete large amounts of tiPS to protect themselves against 
tough solar radiation, or against osmotic pressure induced by 
high values of salinity. They escape burial by freshly depos- 
ited sediment by active migration towards the new sedimen- 
tary surface, or they show phototactic behaviour (movement 
triggered by favourable light infall) (Gerdes & Krumbein 
1987, Geldes cl al. 1991). Such activities of cyanobacteria 
affect the sediments in which the bacteria colonizc, and form 
characteristic "microbially induced scdimentarv structures 
(MISS)" (Gerdcs et al. 1993, Gerdes et al. 1994a, Noftkc ct 
al. 1996, Noffkc 1997, Gcrdes et al. 2000 a, b). 

Along the modern coast of southern Tunisia, we ob- 
served coherent cyanobactcrial mats of up to several kin2 in 
extension that colonize the supratidal zones. From the sub- 
tidal to the supratidal zones, different types of microbial 
mats can bc distinguished. The microbial mats are con- 
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Fig. l. A: Location of study 
sites at coast of southern 
Tunisia. B: Enlarged field map 
showing location of Recent tidal 
flats (R) near bay Bahar 
Alouane, and of outcrop of 
Pleistocene shoreline deposits 
(P) near to lagoon E1 Bibane. 

structed by different cyanobacterial populations of which 
the dominant taxa are very well adapted to the particular 
environmental conditions. The bacteria response to the 
environmental factors in specific ways, and by this response, 
MISS are formed. The structures are widely distributed 
within the tidal deposits. 

Close to the modern coast line of southern Tunisia, 
Pleistocene rocks crop out that record tidal and shoreline 
environments (Perthuisot & Floridia 1973, Paskoff & 
Sanlaville 1983). The stratigraphic section comprises a set 
of fossil microbially induced sedimentary structures that 
appear as analogues of those we found in the Recent tidal 
z o n e s .  

We studied the modes of formation of MISS of the 
Recent tidal flats and made a comparision with the equiva- 
lent Pleistocene structures. Aims of the study were (i) to 
distinguish different cyanobacterial assemblages and mi- 
crobial mat types, (ii) to detect how the dominant species 
response to environmental parameters of each of the tidal 
areas, and (iii) which MISS result from the bacterial behav- 
iors. We examine the use of the fossil structures as indicators 
for conditions of climate, hydrology, and sedimentology 
within the recorded Pleistocene coastal environment. 

2 STUDY AREA 

We studied modern tidal flats of the bay Bahar Alouane, 
and a Pleistocene section of tidal and shoreline deposits that 
crops out near the lagoon E1 Bibane (Fig. 1A). 

The climate of southern Tunisia is mediterranean, semi- 
arid. The sediments of the modern tidal flats consist of fine 
to medium-grained quartz sands, oolitic-bioclastic sands, 
clay and in situ evaporites (mainle halite, anhydrite, gyp- 
sum). Copious cyanobacterial mats occur (Figs. 1B, 2A). 
The mean low and mean high water lines are marked by 
small, 5 - 30 cm high, step-like cliffs, scarved out by tidal 
currents and wind-driven waves. Tidal range reaches 80 cm 
to 150 cm (Strasser et al. 1989, Davaud & Septfontaine 
1995). Within the lower supratidal plains, shallows of about 
5 - 25 cm depths and of some tens of meters in diameter 
occur. They are most of the time inundated by some cm deep 
water. The water had a salinity range from 60%o (after 
several hours of rain fall) to 200%o, and showed pH-values 

from 8.6 to 9.2. The lower and the sabkha-like "middle" 
supratidal plains are characterized by evaporite pumping. A 
few bushes of halophytes are growing. Their number in- 
creases towards the dry land, the upper supratidal zone. 

The Pleistocene outcrop (Figs. 1B, 2B) extents laterally 
for about 100 m and has a thickness of 1.00 to 1.50 m. During 
low tide, upper bedding planes become visible that are 
exposed to some m 2. The base of the stratigraphic section is 
covered by Recent marine sediment and therefore could not 
be investigated. The top is covered by soil (Terra Fusca). 

3 METHODS 

Recent tidal flats of Bahar Alouane: We studied a transect 
from E to W crossing the tidal setting from the subtidal/ 
intratidal transition to the middle supratidal zone (sabkha) 
(Fig. 2A). At single stations, established with a distance of 
10 m, we took mat samples of i x 1 cm sizes, and measured 
salinity and pH-values of the water. The mat samples were 
fixed in 4% formaldehyde diluted in filtered seawater that 
we collected at the stations. In the lab, the species composi- 
tion of the microepibenthos was determined by light micros- 
copy following Geitler (1932) and Rippka et al. (1979). We 
estimated the relative abundance of dominant cyanobacte- 
rial species according to the method described in Riege 
(1994). For tile visualization of internal structures and tex- 
tures of microbial mats, we made serial sections through mat 
layers, and investigated them with a dissecting microscope. 
At the stations along the transects, we also took undisturbed 
sediment samples with small box corers. To investigate 
composition and internal (micro-)structures of the uncon- 
solidated, mat-interwoven deposits, thc core samples were 
prepared by the use of SPURR, an epoxy resin (Spurt 1969, 
description of method in Wachend6rfer 1991). From the 
artificially hardened material thin sections were made and 
examined by mineral optic methods. To detect carbonate 
minerals, thin sections were stained with calciumferricyanide 
and alizarine red-S (method described in Fiichtbauer & 
M ller 1970). Grain size analysis was performed on uncon- 
solidated deposits by dry sieving. 

Pleistocene outcrop (Fig. 2B): We mapped and mea- 
sured the section and the microbially induced sedimentary 
structures and we collected rock samples for petrographic 
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Fig. 2. Microbial ly induced sedinlentary ,,tructurcs of  Recent  tidal Ilats I A) and oi Pleis tocene rock,, 113, L A: Skctcln ~,hows mlcroh ia lh  

induced sed imenta ry  structures along E-W transect cro~,sing line Rccclll c{mst~H setting. Mut-co,, ered t, cdiment  it, eroded by water z~gilatiuc, 

at transit ion zones  subtidal-  intertidztl i M L W  = mean  low \x ~tter line t. and inlct-tidzd-lox~cr ,,uprntidal c N,IH~\ = Inc:m high water line ,: 

Location In. Bio lamina ted  mlcrobiul mats d e \ c l o p  witlain \~ ttler-covct-ed stnallox~, ~l.ocati~m Ih) Iorlnin~ rout ~,urhicc stl'LlCltll'es like tuft> 

and bulges ,  and exhibi t ing  a polygonal  p;.ttlcrn of  crncks. At site tHc\zti-~ol-ite pu nq>in.~ (l .t~calio,1 [1 i. pctces e \ o h c  tit mz | t -cmercd  stufaue. 

Halophytes  produce rootlets in the sabkha-i ike,  higlnesl parts of  supratidal zone I[ ,ocations Ill and IX. ' ). Photo shows  Recenl tid~H flut:,. 
vie,,\' into the field. Num ber s  indicate s tud\  locations. B: Photo shov, s outcrop tH P ie>recen t  rocks. Skelch sh~t\\ ~, stratigraphic st_'ctinil 
and m ck  strata. 

Fig. 3. Petrology of  Pleis tocene rock unit lb. I Fi lament- l ike structure,, l in situ precipitated mineral  naalri,; ) en tangl ing  ooids:  scale: I cm. 
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ii]vestigations f thi l>sect ioning. ,,raining). 

4 RESUi/FS ANI) DISCUSSIONS 
4. 1 Dominant  cyanubacteria species and microb ia l  

mat types 

Two nlain microbial mat  ty.pes Call be distinguished. The 
intertidal to supratidal zones tile ovelglOWll by ~.1 single- 
layered, alld ",,:el-}, coherent microbial 111at (cttillpale study by 
Gerdes et al. 200017}) This c, ne-lavered i'nat type is formed 
l l l a i i l l y  bv cocco id  c)anobacteri :41 taxa. o1 wh i ch  
<S"vlI('C/lo{'cJc('II.S" sp. is mOSt abulldan[. The blicteliUIll  C{}ll- 

tams a specific pigment, a carotinoid, which gives rise to a 
rose colour of this mat {Gerdes ei al. 1994b). The mat has a 
thickness I'rt}m l 111111 t{1 1 Cllt. 

In the shallows of  the lower supratidal zc}lie, thick 
inultilaminated microbial mats of up to 4 t in Ihickt-iess 
dot elop. The significant mats are dominated b 3 the l:ilamen 
It}uS t a x a  Miurouolens chflmmJl~lastu.v. [,yiu,,,Iua aestztarii, 
and Phormidimn .l)*oqili.s. Dominant coccoid taxa are 
Svnechocoucu.~ sp., Al#,anod~ece sp. and Chroocuale.s spp. 
On top view. the lllilt surface appears dafk bhle-grecnish. 

4. 2 Microbially induced sedimentary structures 

We describe the Recent structures folio\ring the transect 
from the Iopographical lowest to highest points of the tidal 
flats. Because distinct structures occur exclusively in spe- 
cific zones of the tidal area. they are highly facies-indicative. 
Fossil equivalents to these structures we could recognize in 
the Pleistocene stratigraphic section. We will show here, that 
the}' record similar facies zones like those we distingushed 
in the i11odel'il tidal area. We describe the structures flom the 
base of the stratigraphic section to the top. 

4.2. I Eroded mat nml-gins and chips indicating erosive 
processes along the shoreline 

The step-like cliffs that mark the Recent shoreline are 
scarred out by wave action and tidal currents (Fig. 2A. l o c .  
la. P1.7/I }. Because its substraie is eroded away. the micro- 

biaI mat becomes undermined, and bangs down like a tissue. 
Pieces oI: the microbial mat, "chips", arc ripped off by the 
water agitation. 

At thc base of the Pleistocene section, we limnd a fossil 
qcp- l ike  cliff capped by a thin rock layer which resembles 
strongly an undermined microbial mat (stratum hi. Pl. 7/2). 
Stratum la i> a quartz-sandstone bed of 15 cm thickness. In 
thin-section>, it contains a ['e~A laminae that could be inter- 
preted as the fossil equivalent to the Recent single-layered 
mats constructed by the coccoid species 5~vncchococcus sp.. 
The qtialtZ grains are 0.05-0. I mm in size. A few ooids and 
shell fra<,zmenls were also observed. Stratum la interfin<,ers 
with wcll-lalninated reel,: units (stratum [b). 

4.2.2 Structures indicating lower supratidal shallows 
periodically inundated by water 

In shallows of the supratidal zone, thick microbial mats 
grow (Fig. 2A, Loc. Ib;. They show structures like 
biolaminites and biovar\ 'ites, tufts and bulges, as well as 
shrinkage cracks. 

Biolaminiles and biovarvites 
In vertical sections through the microbial mats. a pile of 

subrecent organic laminae constructed by preceeding cyan- 
obacteria generations become visible (=multi laminated mats) 
{Pl. 7/3). Such laminated patterns are termed biolalninite 
(Gerdes & Krumbein 1987, Gerdes et al. 1991). In closer 
view. bright and dark mat laminae alternate. Thin-sectioning 
o i  the mat laminae show that horizontally orientated tri- 
C]lOl/les of l:ilal]lentol.ls cyanobacteria {e.g. Micro('oleus 
c/~thonolda.,les) forrn the dark mat laminae, whereas EPS- 
rich clusters of coccoid cyanobacteria (e.g. Swlechococc,s 
sp., Ap/tam~thece sp.) dominate the bright mat layers. 

The separation of different cyanobacterial taxa into 
distinct bright and dark layers results from seasonal climatic 
fluctuations. In winter, when solar radiation is less intensive, 
the dark coloured cyanobacteria species establishes at the 
mat surface. In summer, v<ith increasing intensity of Still- 
light, the coccoid bacteria dominate the mat surface. These 
species are protected against immense solar radiation by 
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Fig. I. 

Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 
Fig, 7. 

Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
f:ig. 10. 

Microbially induced sedimentary struciures from Recent tidal fiats, and fi'om Pleistocene outcrop (Tunisia). 

Recent: erosional margin indicates shoreline. Water agitation by tidal currents or wind-driven waves 
unde,'mines and erodes microbial mat: location lit. 
Pleistocene: formerly undermined microbial mat preserved: rock stratum la. 
Recent: \ert ical  section through thick microbial mat reveals biolaminates (in this case: biovarvites). 
Bio\arvi tes  indicate seasonal climate, location lb. 
Pleistocene: biohlminite: rock straturn lb. 
Recent: surface of microbial mat covered by soft, organic pins. when inundated by water l]lm. "Tufts' (arrow 
a) arc composed of filamentous cyanobacteria oriented perl)endicularly to mat surface and projecting througla 
thin water filln. Below xs, ater, bulges, arranged to meshes (arrow b), are visible: location lb. 
Pleistocene: bedding plane dotted by lithificated tufts (dark spots, arrow): rock stratum lb. 
Recent: surface of microbial mat with a polygonal pattern of shrinkage cracks: location lb: scale bar: 25 cm. 
The cracks rise fi'om seasonal variations ot" moisture. 
Pleistocene: bedding plane exhibiting polygonal pattern of forrner shrinkage cracks: rock stratum lb. 
Recent: petees covering surface of mats at siles of evaporite pumping: location II. 
Pleistocene: petee structures exl)osed at top of rock stratum ii. 
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specific pigmenl,; (carotinoids) thai gixe rise to tile rose 
colour of the mats (Gerdes et al. 1994b}. Becau~,t the patltrn 
of alternating dark and light laminae, the term bio\ arvile \ \as  
introduced for this real faM-ics {Gerdes & Krumbein 1987. 
Reineck et al. 19901. 

Stratum lb interfingers la{ Fig. 2B). It is a well-hmfinalcd 
oonnicrite {classificati{}n after Folk 1959) showing a br{}\x n- 
ish nlatrix. The ooids measure between 0.1 mm and {).6 111111 
(mostly 0.2 ram} in diameter. P1. 7/4 documents the tanli- 
hated pattern of lb. The single, sharply projecting laminae 
arc about 0.5 mm thick. In thin-sections, we recognized 
threadlike structures within the matrix that resemble trichomes 
or fihm]ents {}f cyanob{tcteria. Tile filament-like Mrudures 
entangle the ooicls forming a typical mat fabrics (Fi,~. 3 }. 

The rock bed is interpreted as a pile of ancient thick and 
multilaminated mats that de\ eloped on oolitic sands. The 
sands were originally generai.td i.1 agitated water, and then 
deposited at sites of hm' hydr{}dymunic energy. Mat-con- 
structing cyanobacteria colonized the re-deposited ooid >,ands 
during a nlal ine regresMon (compare study on sea level 
changes by Paskoff & Sanla\iTle. 1983}. Signif icant mat 
developn~ent was probabl? enhanced by the warm and 
humid paleocl imatt !Paskoff & Sankl\ i l le.  1983). 

The microbial maD, are beautiful ly preserx ed. because of 
earh l i th i f icat ion of each of tile bacterial cells and tri- 
chomcs. The latter are well  visible ~ ithin the in situ precipi- 
tated mineral matrix. Mineral formation induced by organic 
material i t  \\'ell underslc}or from htb and field sludies by e.g. 
Beveridge (19891, Chafelz & Buc/vnsl,:i (1992/. Gerdes eta[. 
{1994b). Castanier et al. (20(10 }. or Folk & Chafctz { 20(1{}}. 

Tufts and bulges 
The surfaces of the thick, bi{Haminile-forming IllLIIs :.llC 

spotted by soft organic pins (PI. 7/5 }. Such organic pins ]3LIXIe 
been termed "tults" by I+ogan et al. !{174. The tufl s are l:lOlll 
3 mm tO I5 1111-n in height, and are constructed by ~ el/licallv 
o r i en ta t ed  {:ilanlents and trich{)nles of  .'14icroc~/{'u~ 
('/llt~os~o/)lo.sle.~ and  I,.wu, t)ya au.wuarii. Tufts form ut the 
crossings ol:rclicuhltc-likc arranged organic bulges {PI. 7/51 
(compare also Gerdes t t a l .  2{)(}{)b}. Bulges are it few mm 
high, organic creMs. ;.tlld ;.lle like tile tuft> conlposcd o1 
cvanobacteria. [11 {lliS case .  the c\ 'an{~bacter ia  are 11ol ori-  

e n t e d  vertically, but nlt~le or less horizontall \ .  
The bedding Stlil::ice o1: the Pleistocene sl.i"/tti!B lb (Fig. 

2BI exhibits meshlike C{HllOtll"", alld pillS. Because thcse 
SLtrface IHlenomel]a are o1 sinl i l {u-dinlensions like bulges 
and tufts, they :,u+0 interpreled as lithified equivalents (PI. 7/ 

6}. 
Tufts und bulges resuh prol~ably lr<ml competitive growth 

among dif lerel l t  cyanobaclcrial species dependanl i ion l  
precise onvhon nleil lal l'~ar~iillOleis, e.g. salinity, v,411<2 r depth. 
exposit ion io light, elc. {(ierdes & Krtunbein 1994). Th i ,  
pattern of file l l l i lt stnl:ace indicates stipernalant \valel, and 
the n!ab, have been ieinmd "rhonll-~oM-slellatc/riFted reals" 
{Logan t ta l .  1974). Fos,,il reliccllale structures \vere named 
"elepharit skin" b) Gehlirlg ( 1991 L or "\vrinklc strtlClUles" b\ 
Hagadorn & Boujer I 1907 i. 

Pol>gt)nal pattcrn of shrinkage cracks 
The nlicrobial mat sLirlaces are not  only covered by 

small, mm to era-scaled tufts aml bulges, but tile\; also show 
significant polygons of cracks. The polygons reach 30-60 
cm in diameter (PI. 7/71 {of. Oerclc~, t t  at.. 2000.  Figs. 5 E. F). 
Tile close-up \vithin Fig. 4 sho\,~s a vertical section through 
a mat margin along a crack. It reveals fllal the mat laminae 
are fornling "lobes". 

1-rein this internal mat fabrics, we tee{instructed fine 
muhi-slage, complex developing history of the polygonally 
arranged "shrinl<age cracks" (Fig. 4}: During a moist seas{}n, 
at thin mat hiyer developed on the sediment. Then a period of 
hot and d r  3 weather followed, and tile initial mat laver 
desiccaied and cracked (Fig. 4. >,rage a). On top view on the 
mat sl.uface, the shrinkage cracks Ii}rmed a polygonal pat- 
tern. With again increasing nloislure probably due to sea- 
s{mal change, the microbial tllat recto ertd. and overgre\~ lhe 
cracks again (Fig. 4, stages b and c). Bei\veen tile former 
bothml of lilt crack anti the thickening, folcl-like margins of 
the mat. niches o1: reduced light penetiation de\ eh)ptd (Fig. 
4, stage c, arroxvs}. Within the niches, the gr{}\\,'ltl of the 
phot{mutotrophic microbes was progressively limited until 
mat gr{}wth at these points finally slopped. C(in,~ersel'e, Ihe 
111;.tl Illal'g ins conlil]ued to gro\v, and closed the former crack 
more and more (Fig. 4. stages d-g}. Finally. the crack was 
complttel.~ covcred and levelled b\' bit}mass, and the inal 
surface was inore or less planar {Fig. 4. stage g}. But the 
l 'Ofll lel  niches of" reduced light penetration and decreased 
mat de\ clopment show up a,; weak line~ within the microbial 
mat. Along the,,,e \xeuk line,,, the inat could crack in future 
agztin and a ne~.\ generation e lpo lygons  could [orm. LP-, '.;oon 
:iS di'v \ \eather conclilions \\iT1 re-establish. 

A fossil exanlple of polygonally arranged shrinkage 
cracks was obscr~ed in the Pleistocene section (Fig. 2131. 
The txp{}std betiding plant  {}t Sll'alUlll Ib shows a relic 
polygonal  pattern (P1. 7/8L The structures indicate a 
paleocli ill{tie characterized b> I seasonal changes of nloisture, 
like e.g.,  a semi-arid climate zone. Similar shrinkage cracl<s 
:4re kno\vn l'It}m lithified mats oT:lhe Namibian Precambrian. 

4.2.3 Pe tccs ind icu t ingcvap{Hi t epumping in the lo \~ t r  
supralidal plain:, 

Similar lo fl~e t1anMtion zone benvcen ~ubfidal R} imcr- 
l idal, al~o the IOl~ographically higher suprafidal liras are 
OVL'I'~I'OVv 11 bv  the one-la\  ered. lOSe-ct}h}Lli'ed n]ats (Fig. 2A, 
Luc. ll}, buih n]ainly by the coc'coid cyanobacielial  species 
.%'nec/Int~{"oc(zl.~ sp.. Ilere, the surface o1" this mat type is 
crinkled and lk}rms cauliflower-like elevations of 0.5 - 2 cm 
height r 7/9t. 

The exposed bedding plane of shatum I1 of tile Hob,- 
Iocenc heel.ion (Fig. 2B) slit)\\ s similar small rises of 1-2 cm 
high fPI. 7/1(/). The rock bed is a 20 on1 Hlick. reddish 
coh)ured qumtz-sandstone cemented by porcellane-like, rose 
coloured calcite. It comprises a tie\,, ];.IllliI1LIC, in where the 
cement it much lhickcr. The qual-tz ~raim, are of angular 
>,lnapc und around 0.1 mm in size. ()uids are rare. Rootlet 
structures can be found, bul are quite seldom. 

Such cauliflower-lil,:e rises were chtssified as "petees 
{compare W/arrcn 7982, R t in tck  et al. 1990. Gerdes et {11. 
20(}0a, b). The\, resuh lron] hlteral pressure txherted by 
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Fig. 4. Mode of formation of p(flygonal 
pattern of shrinkage cracks within 
Recent microbial mat (drawn from scrims 
nfvcrlical seclions through Recent mat). 
I,cft: different stages of [ormation. a: 
starting point: shrinkage cracks within 
initial, thin mat laver: b: de\clopment 
of microbial mat layer covering crack; 
e: due to reduced light penetratiun, areas 
of less /,iomass production locate 
between bottom of crack, and margins 
of preceeding cracks; d-f: ongoing 
microbial growlh and formation of mat 
layers. Preceeding margins o fshrinkage 
cracks are overoro\vn and organic 
,lohcs' arc formed: ~.<~' final stage: mat 
layers cover preceeding cracks com- 
pletely. Right: vcrtical secticm through 
mat margin (close-up). Microlqal mat 
la;crs are visible forming lobes cach 
indicating periods o f increased biomass 
production during periods el greater 
hunqidil\. Sketch beh)w shows number 
of lobes. At point between margi~ and 
bollOlS"l o fcrack (arrow) light penetration 
is very small, and microbial growth is 
reduced. 

developing evaporite crystals forming at the sediment sur- 
face and acting against inicrobial growth. Evaporite pump- 
ing that characterizes this tidal area supports this process. 
The Pleistocene quartz-sandstone (unit II) that shows pctecs 
at its tipper bedding planc probably form in a similar tidal 
paleoenvironment. 

4.2.4 Structures of  the middle supratidal area, the sabkha 

In the supratidal area, wc observed no microbial mats 
(Fig. 2A, Loc. III), and the silts and fine sands arc affected 
only by abiotic factors like evaporation, deflation, etc. At the 
uppermost part of the transect (Fig. 2A, Loc. IV). whcre the 
dry land begins, soil has developed, and many bushcs of 
halophytes grow. The roots of the bushes abundantly pen- 
etrate the sediment below. 

In the Pleistocene section (Fig. 2B), sediment of similar 
grain sizes composes stratum III. This already strongly 
weathered red to brown coloured rock bed is about 17 cm 
thick, and exhibits rootlet structures. Microbial mat-induced 
phenomena lack. The stratigraphic section is capped by' a 
paleosoil (stratum IV). The appearance of this stratum 

permits the conclusion that it records also such a sabkha-like 
transition zone between tidal-mfluenccd area and dr3.' land. 

5 CONCI.USIONS 

The Recent tidal flats along the coast ofsouthcrn Tunisia 
arc overgrown by cxtcnsivc microbial mats, of wlaich two 
main types can bc distinguished. Thc mats are dominated by 
cvanobacteria species that arc well adapted to the coloniza- 
tion site. Overlapping of bacterial activities and reaction of 
the mats with climatological,  hydrodwmmical,  or sedimen- 
tological paramctcr originates specific microbiallv induccd 
sedimcntary structures in the deposits. We found similar 
fossil structures within a stratigraphic section of Pleistocene 
age. Our knowlcdgc of processes that form the structures in 
thc actual pcrmits conclusions on the paleoenvironmcntal 
conditions prevailing during dcposition of the Plcistocene 
sediments. Thus we can LINe microbially induced sedimen- 
tary structures as too ls  to define narrow facies zones within 
an ancient coastal arca. 
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